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Scope Note  
 
 Anita Thompson Dickinson Reynolds was a psychologist,  teacher, art instructor, actress, 
dancer, and model.  She  lived and studied in Europe during the early 1930s and 1940s.  Later, 
in the 1950s, she moved to the Virgin Islands,  where she resided until her death in 1980.  In 
the Virgin Islands,  she served as manager of the Virgin Islands Employment Service,  and was 
also an instructor of psychology at the College of  the Virgin Islands until her retirement in 
1976.           
 This collection was donated by Mrs. Reynolds'  maternal cousin, Professor Otey 
Scruggs. The collection  measures 8½  linear feet and spans the years 1850-1980. Included  in  
the collection are diaries, correspondence, programs, invitations, photographs, background 
information on writings by Mrs. Reynolds,  artifacts from her modeling career and activities in 
support  of the U.S. efforts in World War II, and memorabilia related to some of Mrs. Reynolds' 
friends.  Some persons noted in the collection are Richard Wright, Langston Hughes, Ralph 
Bunche, Man Ray, Kristins Tonny and Ernest Schachtel.  
 There are 25 cassette tapes which were recorded by Mrs. Reynolds about her life 
experiences.  In addition, there are two other cassette tapes entitled “Chess Has No Princess.” 
These two tapes were recorded by Mrs. Reynolds a few months before her death. Throughout the 
collection, there are handwritten notes written by Mrs. Reynolds commenting about the item or 
event, adding an interesting note or historical point about the significance of materials in the 
collection.  
 
 
 Scope Note continued 
 The importance of this collection lies within the  transcripts and the manuscript of her 
autobiography,  The American Cocktail Mrs. Reynolds explains: “...interwoven in this story is 
the pattern of how it feels to be a ‘colored’ girl and woman in the U.S., in Europe and in North 
Africa in the 20th century.” 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
    
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Biographical Sketch 
  
  
 1901 March 28  Born,  Provident  Hospital,   Chicago,  Illinois.  
 
1906    Attended  Washington  Street   Grammar School, Chicago, 
Illinois.   (Received teaching certificate from Coppin Normal, 
Baltimore, MD.; and studied at New  School  for Social  
Research,               William Allenson White Institute for 
Psychiatry - New York, UCLA, Columbia University,  Chicago 
Art   Institute,  and University of California, Berkeley).  
 
1926-1928   Supervisor, teaching art, Baltimore Public Schools.  
 
1928-1940   Resided in Europe and North Africa: England, Holland, Italy, 
Spain,  Tunisia, Morocco  (6  months or more  in each place, 18 
months in Morocco).  
 
1931-1940   Married to Charles Henri Ford.  
 
1941-1944   Instructor, American Women's Voluntary Services, Navy 
Department.  
 
1941-1951   Married to Dwight Lloyd Dickinson.  
 
1944-1948   Psychologist - LeFarque Clinic, Harlem, New York.  
 
1948    Attended Mental Health Congress, Survey  Intergroup Tensions,  
London.  
 
1948-1949   Attended UCLA.  
 
1949    Psychologist, Child House, Los Angeles, California.  
 
1950-1951   Student Advisor, Elisabeth Irwin High School of the Little Red 
School  House, New York.  
 
1952    Married Guy Reynolds.  
  
  
 
Biographical Sketch continued 
 
 
1960-1974   Manager, Virgin Islands Employment Service, St. Croix, Virgin 
Islands.  
 
1974-1976   Instructor, Introduction to Psychology,  College of the Virgin 
Islands, St. Croix, Virgin Islands.  
 
1980 December  Died in the Virgin Islands.  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Source:  Anita Thompson Dickinson Reynolds collection  
  
   
  
  
Series Description  
  
Series A  Personal Papers  
Box 129-1  This series includes several diaries of Anita T. Reynolds; as well as a  
   few news articles and programs about her activities.  Also included are a  
   few sketches drawn by Mrs. Reynolds.  
  
Series B  Correspondence  
Box 129-1  The correspondence is filled with commentary of events, travels, family  
to Box 129-3              and friends of Anita Reynolds.  Correspondents include Langston 
Hughes, 
Man and Juliet Ray, and Richard Wright. Some of the correspondence is 
in French. Also included in this series are post- cards with commentary 
about Mrs. Reynolds' travels, greeting cards signed by such notables as 
Noel Coward and Ralph Bunche, as well as invitations to many social 
events including some receptions given by the St. Croix government.  
  
Series C  Writings by Anita T. Reynolds   
Box 129-3  Included in this series are drafts and correspondence related to Mrs.  
to Box 129-4   Reynolds autobiography, Tan Experience,  which was later re-titled  
American Cocktail. (Photographs that were to be included in this 
autobiography are located in “Series D - Photographs”) Also in this series 
is the article “A Story from Paris,” Flash, Paris,  June 1929; and various 
pages of drafts of writings by Mrs. Reynolds.  
  
  
Series D             Photographs and Negatives  
Box 129-5   This series consists of portraits and snapshots of Anita T. Reynolds, her 
to Box 129-10 family, friends, and pictures of places she lived and visited.  This  is             
the largest series in the collection,  and the photographs span the period       
1918-1980.  There are a number of photographs  that were to be included 
in Mrs.  Reynolds' autobiography, Tan  Experience.  Also,  there are 
photographs of Mrs.  Reynolds during modeling assignments in  Europe  
in the 1930s and 1940s. However,  the bulk of the photographs were 
taken  in St. Croix where Mrs. Reynolds lived  from 1950 until her death.  
The contents of three photograph albums  have been removed, numbered 
in original sequence, and placed in acid-free  folders for preservation  
purposes.  Of note is a group photograph  including Mrs. Reynolds' 
grandfather,  Bertrand  Thompson.  This photograph labeled “Grand 
Army of the Republic 1871,”  is of three colored Civil War veterans (Box 
129-10 Folder 21).  Also see photographs located in “Series H - Wrapped 
Items.” 
 
 
 
 
 
Series Description continued 
 
 
Series E  Artifacts      
Box 129-11  Among the artifacts are a Chanel blouse, hat and shoes Mrs. Reynolds 
modeled. Also, in this series are badges and buttons related to her work as 
a civilian during WWII.  In addition  there are items of jewelry (bracelet,  
   pins, medallions) and buttons.  
  
Series F  Memorabilia  
Box 129-12                This series primarily  consists of articles,  correspondence, 
programs and 
to Box 129-13  books about some of the friends of Anita Reynolds. Persons  included  
are  Ralph Bunche, Marcel Duchamp, Langston Hughes, and Man Ray. 
Also in  this series  are items of memorabilia, including admissions  
tickets, clippings, programs, stationary,  and horoscopes.  See also 
“Series H,  Wrapped items,” which includes a  menu  from Comanche, 
St. Croix.  
  
Series G  Tapes and Transcripts  
Box 129-14        This series includes 25 cassette  tapes pertaining to Anita Reynolds'  
to Box 129-15  autobiography.  There are also two cassette tapes recorded by Mrs. 
Reynolds, May 1, 1980, entitled “Chess Has No Princess”.  
Accompanying this set of  tapes are  holograph notes of corrections.  In 
addition, there is a draft of  a  transcript of Anita Reynolds' memoirs  
dated August 25, 1975.  
                                   The tapes are restricted and  generally  not available for 
research use.  
  
Series H  Wrapped Items  
Items 129-16  This series includes photographs of Beatrice Thompson (Anita's mother)  
to Items 129-17  and a menu from the Club Comanche, St. Croix.  This menu is believed to 
be a remembrance of the opening  night of the club.  Mrs. Reynolds was 
a friend of the owner.  
  
Series I  Restricted Materials  
Box 129-18  Correspondence between Anita T. Reynolds and her cousin, Otey  
Scruggs.  
  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Container List  
  
 
Series A  Personal Papers   
Box   Folder  
129-1                  1    Diary  1959  
                           2    Diary  1965  
3    Diary  1966  
4    Diary  1967  
5    Diary  1968  
6    Diary  1975  
7    Clippings about Anita Reynolds  
8    Programs on which her name appears  
9    Art work by Anita T. Reynolds  
10   Financial receipts  
11   Notes, Memorabilia  
  
Series B  Correspondence  
12   A  
13   B  
14   Botwin,  Ed  
15   C  
16   Cadoret, Michel  
17   D  
18   Devereaux, Deanette  
19   E  
20   F-G  
21   de Galhau, Henri Villeroy  
129-2    1    Gibbs, Thomas W.  
2    Gray, Paul Holley  
3    H  
4    Hughes, Langston  
5    I-J  
6    K  
7    L  
8    M-0  
9    P-Q  
10   de Pommereau, Rose  
11   R  
12   Ray, Juliet and Man  
 
 
 
 
 
 
Container List  
  
 
Series B  Correspondence continued 
Box   Folder  
129-2   13   Reynolds, Guy  
14   Reynolds, Guy  
15   Reynolds, Guy (post cards)  
16   Reynolds, Guy (greeting cards)  
17   Reynolds, Guy (Mrs.) (Guy Reynold's  mother)  
18   S  
19   Sacase, Raymond  
20   Strother, Corneille and Suzanne  
21   T  
22   Thompson, Beatrice and Sumner  
23   Thompson (Anita's father)  
24   Thompson, Beatrice (Anita's mother)  
25   Thompson, Sumner Matelle (Tada: Anita's brother)  
26   re:  Thompson, Clarence Bertrand  
27   Thompson, Elizabeth  
129-3    1    W  
2    Wright, Richard  
3    One name only  
4    Illegible signatures  
5    Incomplete correspondence  
6    Envelopes (addressed)  
7    Others correspondence - Dickinson, Dwight  
8    Others correspondence - Reynolds, Guy  
9    Post cards  
10   Greeting cards  
11   Invitations  
   
Series C   Writings by Anita T. Reynolds                           
                                    12     Manuscript-drafts  (various pages)  
                                    13    "A Story From Paris", Flash, Paris,  June 1929  
                                    14     Tan Experience (correspondence -  Authors' 
Dramatists Agency')  
                                    15     Tan Experience (correspondence -  Vantage Press)  
                                    16     Tan Experience (correspondence)  
 
 
 
 
 
 
Container List  
  
 
Series C   Writings by Anita T. Reynolds continued 
Box   Folder  
129-4   1    American Cocktail (edited draft)  
   2    American Cocktail 'incomplete edited copy)  
  
Series D  Photographs  
129-5   1    Anita Reynolds  
2    Anita Reynolds and others  
3    Guy Reynolds  
4    Guy Reynolds and others 
5    Anita and Guy Reynolds  
6    Thompson, Beatrice (mother)  
7    Thompson (father)  
8    Thompson (mother and father)  
 
129-6    1    Sumner Matelle (brother)  
2    Family members  
3    Others  -   Identified  
4    Others  -   Identified  
5    Others  -   Identified  
6    Animals  
7    Places and things  
 
129-7   1    St. Croix  
2    Los Angeles and Paris 1918-1928  
3    Early Training Analysis 1945-49  
4    Child House, Los Angeles 1947-48  
5    Elisabeth Irvin High School, NY 1948-50  
6    St. Thomas workshop from NYC 1951  
7    St. Croix 1951  
8    Europe - 1966 (photos and negatives)  
9    Williams Class Reunion 1970  
10   Seabury House, Greenwich, Conn. 1970  
11   The Pereaults, Bethesda, MD 1975  
12   Townsen, N.J. 1975 "Chez Trish"  
13   Dobbs Ferry, NY  1975  
 
 
 
 
 
Container List  
  
 
Series D  Photographs  continued 
Box   Folder  
129-7   14   Tan Experience  
15   Tan Experience  
  
     Album  #1  
129-8   1    Items  1-23   
2    Items  24-64  
3    Items  65-82  
4    Items  83-113  
5    Items  114-167  
6    Items  168-201  
  
    Album   #2 
129-9   1    Anita  Reynolds  
2   Villeroy de Galhau Family - 1939  
3   Sumner “Tada” - my dear brother  
4   Beatrice  Sumner  Thompson  -  (mother)  
5   Sumner Thompson (brother) 
6   Anita Reynolds (infant) - 1901 and first Christmas tree - 1902  
7   Dennishaven days  (1920?) -  cover  of Crisis  
8   Anita “Guest of Honor” - garden party  
9   Anita and others  
10   Anita's first long dress  -  cover  of  Crisis - 1919?  
11  Dennishaven days, Los Angeles - 1920-22  
12  Anita modeling dress by Austin 1923-24  
13  Anita modeling dress by Austin 1924; unidentified man  
14  Anita and friends in France and Holland - 1929-30  
15  Anita's male friends - Maroc and Spain - 1930  
16  Snapshots from Maroc  
17  Snapshots from Rome and Marseilles  
18  Snapshots of people in Rome, Marseilles, Monte Carlo, Palermo, 
Hyde 
    Park  
19  Snapshots in Tunis - 1934-35  
20  Vladimir Kaspe; sailboats; Lucien Berri  
21  Snapshots in Senegal  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Container List  
  
 
Series D  Photographs  continued 
Box   Folder  
129-9   22  Some favorite boyfriends - Paris - 1937-40;  Jacque Baron  
23  Snapshots  in Tanger, Maroc - 1930-1955  
24  Snapshots  in Senegal - 1935  
25  Snapshots  and memorabilia  from  Spain  
26  Snapshots  of Alps Maritime - 1937-1938  
27  Snapshots  of Alps  Maritime  -  1932-40  
28  Snapshots  in France with Margo von Huzsar  - 1940  
29  Snapshots  in France - 1939  
30 “Starboats” with Cecile Bensii - France - 1937-39  
31 “Sonia”  
32  Snapshots in France 
33   Kristians Tonny  
34   Cecile Schrainin  
35   Snapshots in France - 1940  
36   Dwight Lloyd Dickinson (Anita's first husband) - Arrival in France - 
    1940  
37   Anita modeling “Chanel” dress  
38   Langston Hughes  
39   Sumner Thompson; Ruth Foster; Dr. Paul H. Gray;  Anita's  class  
     picture, UCLA  
40   Dinner opening - Carlton, St. Croix  
41   Portrait of Anita - Batik by Rabo -1920?  
42   Guy Reynolds  
43   Wedding guests - 1959  
44   Guy Reynolds, Anita Reynolds, and Edward (dog)  
45   Wedding party members and Guy Reynolds  
46   Wedding guests, Anita and Guy  
   47   Anita and Guy Reynolds and Edward at second house, “Princesita” 
    (1958); cartoon; Baby Wamba  
129-10  1    Guy and Anita Reynolds  
2    Newlyweds - Anita and Guy Reynolds - 1960  
3    Opening wedding presents  
4    Buffie Johnson  
5    Father Gibbs  
 
 
 
 
 
 
Container List  
  
 
Series D  Photographs  continued 
Box   Folder  
129-10  6    Sketch of Anita; Snapshots of Dr. Ernest Schachtel and Dr. Robert 
    Oppenheimer  
7    Elsie Houston  
8    Newspaper photograph of priests and Black alter boys  
9    Christian William Milles 
10      Anita modeling a "Chanel" dress - 1938  
11      Snapshots of the wedding  and  family of Otey Scruggs  
12      Anita at "Princesita" in St. Croix  
13      The Perreaults and at Seabury  House "Greenwich"  
14      Unidentified man (artist)  
15      Anita modeling at Cavanaughs  
16      Anita in St. Croix  
   17    Princesita cottages  
18    Snapshot of an ornate wagon  
19    Scenery - St. Croix  
20    Photography Album #3  
21    Grand Army of the Republic 1871  
   
Series E  Artifacts  
129-11  Hat, New York, 1950  
Shoes, Paris, 1937  
Buttons, brass  
Buttons, white  
Blouse, Chanel, 1937  
Button with photo of Anita Reynolds on it  
Badges (3)  
Pins  (3)  
Bracelets  (2)  
Medallion  (1)  
  
Series F  Memorabilia  
129-12  1     After Picasso (numerous artists high- lighted)  
2     Dorothy Baruch and Hyman Miller  
3     Ralph Bunche  
4     Marcel Duchamp  
 
 
 
Container List  
  
 
Series F  Memorabilia   continued 
Box   Folder  
129-12  5     Dunbar High School, Wash., D.C.  
   6     Charles Henri Ford  
7     Langston Hughes  
8     Buffe Johnson  
9     James Weldon Johnson Memorial Collection  
10    Fernand Leger  
11  Fernand Leger  
12  Kamiel Lefevere  
13  Christian Miller  
14  Man Ray  
15  Ernest Schachtel  
16  Corneille Strothers  
 
129-13  1   Kristians Tonny  
2   Kristians Tonny  
3   UNICEF Calendar (inscribed inside cover)  
4   Vorte Beaute 1936  
5   Items inserted in Vorte Beaute 1936 (Anita Photo Model Paris)  
6   Marjorie Powers White  
7   The World of Diaghilev (many artists highlighted)  
8   Admission tickets  
9   Clippings  
10   Funeral programs  
11   Horoscope - Aries  
12   Stationary (blank)  
 
Series G  Tapes  and Transcripts  
129-14  1   Notes corrections to tapes of “Chess Has No Princess”  
2   Notes   From autobiographical tapes  
3   Transcript of Anita Reynolds Memoirs- Draft No.1 - August 25, 1975  
129-15  Tapes of Autobiography (25)  
   Tapes -  “Chess Has No Princess” (2)  
  
Series H  Wrapped items  
129-16   Photographs (3) - Beatrice Thompson  (Anita T. Reynolds' mother)  
129-17  Menu - Club Comanche, Christiansted, St. Croix, Virgin Islands  
  
 
 
 
 
 
Container List  
  
 
Series I  Restricted Materials  
Box    
129-18  
